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BASKET BALI TEAM
WINS TWO GAMES

Redrvood and Lamberton Are Dls-
posetl of Easily.

SLEHPY EYE C,\DXT.'

At }ast the boys' basket ball team
of the New Ulm High School has re-
sumed its usual winning streak. The
team has shorved some wonderful im-
provement since the beginning of the
season and it is their earnest belief
that many more victories can be at-
tained. The team ,two weeks ago
humbled the str,ong Redwood Xlalls
qirint, in the fir'st out-of-town game
for the locals, by a score of 33 to 28,
rvhile last Friday they scored another
decisive victory over the fast Lamber-
ton team ,by the score of 52 to 8.
Both games \l'€re very fast and ex-
ceedingly intercsting to v/itness. To-
night the local,s meet the strongest
and most feared team in the district
rvhen they again clash with our old
rival, Sleepy Eye. The team frorn the
neighboring city has already scored a
,r!lwrJ ur!! u. l-uin -v.or, luL iirv upiu:

ion of the mernber.s of the team and
the rvhole student body is, that they
are going to rnake the count One AlI.
It is hoped that a large contingent of
rooters rvill accompany the team to
u'itness the battle, and then help car-
lv l,ome thc lracon. Totuorrow the
team travels to flankato to meet the
sirong llankato Commercial College
quintet, and although having lost to
them alreacly, the fellows are figuring
on shorving the opponents a hard time.

RBD\I'OOD l'.tLIrS GAUE.
On January the twenty-third the

locai team jonrneyed to Redrvood
Falls in the first outside game oi the
season, and returned home with the
Iong end of a 33 to 28 score. The game
1\'as very fast a.lthough the locals were
sonewhat handicapped by the slippery
corr<liLion of the floor, and also its
large size. The Redwood quint started
scoring and soon had five points to
our zero, but the locals came back
strong, and soon forged ahead, the
score being 18 to 13 at the end of the
first half. The second half was played
evenly ail around and at the end of
the gam€ the locals emerged victorious
by the score of 33 to 28. The mem-
bers of the team played evenly all-
around, Os.sie being high point getter
with 8 baskets.

LAITBERTON GAME.
Shorving by far, the best skill and

scien'ce in the game the New Ulm High
School romped away with a very
clean-cut victory over the Lamberton
aggregation. tr'rom the first notice of
the referee's whistle the ]ocals led,
and by showing superior team work

(Continued on page 4.)

SENIOR SPE^A.KERS CAPTURE
FIRSTS IN SIEGEL CONTEST

ANNUAL PUBLIC SPEAKING TILT
DISCLOSES CLEVER TALENT

FRESHMEN SHOW UP WELL

ROIS' OR,TTORICAL COIITI'ST. GIRLS' DnCL.A.M]ITORY CONTEST

GIRTS ROMP AWAY
WITH TWO GAMES

Gibbon antl 
""-i""", 

Are the
Yietims.

A CLBYDR TEAII.

Friday afternoon about 4i1S the
girls' team started their joumey to
Gibtron. We started via the auto route,
which of coilrse .was not the rvisest
thing to do at this time of the year.
The roads were good till a few miles
from ,St. George, then they began to
sho'n' that traveling by cars was not
the best thing. Aboilt a mile from
St. George, rrre got stalled and the
drivers had to go to the nearest far_
mer to ge,t shovel, ax and horses so
that we could journey onwaral. In
about five minutes, we got stalled
again and again the farmer had lo be
called. Now the drivers did get an-
gry and refused to travel further, but
rve girls wo,ujdn't think of turning
back home, rve certainly did not v/ant
to be called pikers. l\fr. Kirchoff and
several of the girls ran to the nearesti4rluloul-e to dst<-rti6- ianner to take
us in a sled. After coaxing hirn for
a while, he opened his kind heart and
decided to take us. It was just exacily
ten miles from that fanm to Gibbon but
by the til:re rve got there, it seerned
like tw-enty. The girls did freeze, but
showed that they have pep enough to
tralel any old xray just so they can
pia)- and win another basket ball game.
\\'e r'€ached Gibbon at g:30 and were
ready to play at g:15.

Brand Nerv Sarits.
You should have seen the gir,ls.

They wore their nerv suits, rvhicb real_
Iy do look classy, you'll agree, \r,hen
you see them.

]h'. Kirchoff refereed the first half
of the game, the Gibbon coach the
second half. After playing about ten
minutes it showed plainly that the
Nerv Ulm gir.ls rvould win. The game
ended rvith a seore of b6 to b in our
favor.

Hach player Stars.

"Lil" and .,Wiedie" kept rolling
the,m in, until the rooters began to
call them the sharp sh.ooters. The
forwards surely did play a good game,

Lola, Minnie and .,Eeks', also played
a good game. The Gibbon forwards
were fast and good players but our
guards had no difrculty, keeping up
with them. The score tells how won_
derful they played.

"Hammy" and ,.Ralie" also played
their best, their team work was ex_
ceptionally good, All the girls played
as hard as they could, but dirl not
have the intention of playing a rough
ga.me. The Gibbon rooters thought

(Continued on page 4.)
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THELILI. RINKB.
LILI,IAN T]YRICH.
I'LIZABB,TH HINTZ.
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One of the most interesting contests
held annually at the High Scho'ol is
the Siegel Trophy Contest, which, this
year', w---as held on January 31, 1920.

Befole a very appleciative crowd,
lhe foilowing interesting program was
given:
1. Piano Solo ........l{ildred }Ieyer
2. Thl'ush .....Daisy Lar.son
3. The One Hundred and Oneth ...

.-... Lotna Schleuder
,1. The Swan Song . . . Iildred Eibner
5. Her First Appearance . .

.... Elizabeth Hintz
-6- \'oeal-.Solo - Ged:ude- Itr'jnlrp-lm-arn
7. Billi' Blad and the Big Lie . . . .

...... Beatrice Gaag
8. The Littlest Rebel ..Lillian Eylich
9. Training in flannels ..Lola }Ieyer

10. The Only \\'ay . . . . .Thelma Rinke
11. Piano Solo
12. Decision of Judges.

Judges: Reverend C. G. Hohn, llrs.
Geo. F. Reineke, lliss Vera Stlicklet'.

This \\as a inost enteliaining pro-
grallr as all r'ho wet'e pl'esent can
t.estify', and the decision of the judges
was a"v'aited for. rvith g|eat anxiety.
The nurnbers rvere all so good that the
judges had a warmt time deciding, but
the follou-ing s-iunels were finall]' an-
nounced:

Thelma Rinke, first piace, thereby
u.inning five points for het' class to-
wai'd the Siegel Trophy Cup.

Lillian r^yrich, second place, there-
by winning three points fol her elass,
and Elizabeth Hintz third place, win-
ning one point for the I'reshman class.

These points added to the points
awarded to the winnels of the Boys'
Oratolical Contest ranks the classes
as follows:
Seniors. -....10 points.
Juniors. ......3 points.
Sophomores. ..3 points.
Freshmen. ....2 points.

Thelma's recitation entitled The
0nly 11'ay, taken from the famous
Tale of Trvo Cities certainly was
well interpreted. One could almost
see the heary death turnbrils rolling
along the street on .ttreir rvay to "La
Guilloteen," antl see the brave, un-
selfish 'Sydney Carton encouraging the
timid little seanrstress.

(Continuetl on page 3.)

I\-ILL.I.RD YOGI]L.
JOIIN GRAFF.
ROY PFEIFFER.
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The Annual Siegel Oratortcal Con-
test, held on Thufsday evening, Jan-
uary 29, ploved to be an interesting
and entertaining program. With one
exception the speakers had never be-
fore taken part in a public contest, anal
rvith this considered the shoving
made was vely creditable. The pro-
gram follorvs:
1. Selection ..HiSh School Olchestla
2. Ameli'canism ........Roy Pfeiffer
3. llanhood .....Henry Esser
4. I Am an Amelican ..Halold Olsen
5. The Gleate,st ]lother irr the
.. $rol'ld l)avid avillirru
6. Piano Solo .........Robert Fisher'
7. The Stl'enuous Life . \\rillard \rogel
8. The Blue, the Gray, and the

Khaki . ....Lervis Halris
f). -\lore Than a Narne .

..... Sylvester' \Yellrnanp
10. Our Unitecl Countly ...John Glaff
11. Selection ..High School Olchestla
12. Decision of the JuclJes.

Judges-Rev. E. tr'. \Vheeler'. Plofes-
sol E. R. Bliefernicht, llr'. \\-. H.
Dempsey.

Ou.ing to illness one of the Sen-
io| r'ep|esentatives, Harold 01sen, r'as
unable to be present. The contest was
close and interesting. The decision
of the Judges \vas as follorvs: First.
Willard Vogel; second, John Graff ;

third, Roy Pfeiffer. Willard spoke
very clearly and forcefully giving the
audience a fine concepiion of Theo-
dore Roosevelt's speech on The Stren.
uo[s Life. John put force and good
expressiveness into his selection, lack-
ing only a little smoo.thness to have
made him a contender for fir-st piace.
The surplise of the contest rvas the
showing made by Roy Pfeiffer. The
l'reshman speaker proved himself the
equal of the upper classmen, and
showed gleat plomise for the future.
After a rather nervous beginning he
steadied himself, and gave his poetic
climax in splendiil styIe. Sylvester
Wellmann and Levris Harris displayed
good force in their selections, but
thlough too rapid delivery failed to
leave a cleat impression on the minds
of the judges. Henry Esser and David
Iil'iiliams spoke well, but their or"a-
tions lacked the force and emphasis
to give them a high ranking.

(Continued on page 3.)
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JOHN LIPP.ilLA.NN.

On lfonday morning, January 26'

during the assembly period the entire
Ifigh School, s+,udent body and faculty,
paid tribute to the memory of their
friencl and former elassmate, John

der the doetor's care, John's death on
January 22 came as a surBrise to those
now in school. I{e rvas graduated in
the class of 1919, and was nineteen
years of age at the time of his death'

At the rnemorial service the entire
High rschool, under the direction of
Mrs. Winner sang Abiile 'lYith lle.
Mr. Hess then gave a short talk. He
tolct of the circumslances of John's
illness and death, antl recalled to the
minds of all, the cheerful wil-
lingness with which John hatl done
his work at school. Handicappetl by
his disease during his entire student
course, John had been a leader---a
careful student, a worker in forensic
and literary work, and a loly'dl sup-
porter of New Ulm High. 1\Ir. Hess
said in conclusion "To those of us
who are not hamPered bY Physical
ailments, John's examBle is especially
valuable. -We may learn from his life
how to bear our own burdens more
cheerfully." At the close of Mr. Hess's
taik the stuclent body stood in silence
for a moment in tribute to the memory
ol the friend rrho had Passed on.

Those of us who are edit'ing the
GRAPI{OS for this year especially re-
member the work which John hatl tlone
in ]ea:'s past-as Business Manager
anti Ectitor-to make the paper a suc-
cess. \ve have lost a loyal 'friend and

a paiustaking worker. To the mem-
bers ol John's family, we express our
siocere sympathy, antl n'e want them
to know, how well we aPPreciate the
greatness ol their loss. We join with
the entire IIiSh School student botly in
extending to them what we can of
eonsolation in their sorrow.

_THD GRAPHOS STAFT.

ITIIIE GRAP.EIOS

THD ROI.D TO SIICCESS. isuards count each Sleepy Eye basket
Toadstools and mushrooms grolv inl as a blow to the fair hopes of the

a night, but it takes time to grow
brains.

The student rvho finds the world
against him need not despair, if he has
the right kind of stuff in him he may
conquer his enviroament, rather than
be srvallowed up in that arvful thing
called "commonplace." His must be
a life of strenuous effort and much
personal sacrifice of the pleasures that
take the leisure time of most people.

Such a person must fincl his or her
joy in the thing ,they are doing, rath-
er than in the trivial things that come
and go and leave one no better; and
sometimes worse.

T.he student must bend his ener-
gies to the task, and bend everything
else he can in the direction he 'wishes
to go. He must meet resistance from
without with resi'stance from within'
He must patiently listen to opposing
arguments of his fliends and reia-
tives, and then go right aheatl and
do as he 'thinks is right to do, rega^"d-

Iess of their well-meant advice. One

can make no greater mistake than to
let someone else do one's thinking
and one's deciding. When You see a

cannon ball coming in ysut direction
dodge it; but when you see an opBor-
tunity to aid your development, get

square in its way anal get all the
benefit you can from it.

$raste no tine in regretting or "cus-
sing at" your fate; no matter ho'lv

badly you are situatecl, you can wiggle

your feet are cold, don't cry little
boy;-daece; and if Your feet are not
cold; better dance a little occasionally
to see that they don't get cold. "An
ounce of prevention," etc., etc. If
your inspiration or ability languishes,
blorv the fading sparks with the warm
glow of enthusiasn; enthusiasnr with
preserverance is the greatest thing in
the rvorld. Not thot bargain cotlnter
brand of enthusiasm, that manifests it-
self in a great display of fire-works,
semi-occasionally, only to subside into
the usual inaction, but that steady,
hopeful, cheerful confidence; and any
one who rvill stick to a tash may have
confidence, for such a one 'lvho 'lvills
to succeed; why, he will naturally
succeed.

THE NNII ULIT SPIRIT SPNAI$.
It was Marshall Fcch of the inter-

allied arrnies who gave to history the
farflous words: "My right is weakened;
my left is being forced back; center
is hard pressed; I shall &ilYance."-
Truiy inspiring word's!

Su,ch words do I, the New Ulm SPir-
it-the Sp.irit of the Lavencler antl
white, breathe to you norv-warriors
of New Ulm lligh. Against a (once)

vietorious and confldent foe-tonight
our basketball squad goes into mortal
conflict. Their backs are against the
wall. The "dope" is against them'
The rush of 'Sleepyian victories seems
rrresis,tible. There ring in their ears
the 'words of Nlarshall Foeh-ln the
midst ol defeat there is ,the one des-
perate ,chance: gII'e shall advance.t

The New {Jtm rSpirit is behincl You,
Team. '\'1-e believe in you to play as
you have never playetl before. You

Ioyal legion; 'count each play, broken
up, a laurel upon your brow. You
forwards, shoot as you have never shot,
before-ttre accuracy of despair in
your finger tips. And you center-
jump as they only jumB who rvear
the winged sanalals of 'rllercury-and O
Team, (for the ltove of llike) play to-
gether-the short and snappy pass-
that paves the primrose road to vic-
tory with clever baskets and speedy
floor lvork. Pass, dribble, ancl shoot

-for behind you, Team, stands the
New Ulm Spirit-in victory or in de-
feat-for rre believe in our Team.

ITRDAD RAKING CONTEST.
One ./ery interesting item for both

boys and girls is the Bread Baking
Contest. The Boys are on the look-
out for the Girl who bakes the best
breacl, and the Girls are seeking for
the Boy who bakes the best bread.

Quite a number of arnbitious boYS

and girls went to the Cooking Labora-
tory and registered for brea.d baking.
The election of officers was the first
thing done in the nev/ formed society.
President. .. . . .. .Clara Wendt
Vice President. -.......Eclna Blauerl
Sec. & Treas.. .Beatrice Gaag

There are abo;ut twelve members in
all who are taking part in this activity.

Each year a contest is held between
the different ,towns of the county, and
of course, the best baker has a very
good premium in store. UsualIY the

to take
surr"i-

vision of the Con'testants. Three
prices are awarded for the three best
bakers, anal they are given out ac-
cording to the rank in the test.

We have several good bakers, anc[,

therefore, will have a good chance in
having New trlm represented at the
State Contest.

PROTI'AN }TDETING.

The P. L. S. had a special meeting
Tuesday evening, January 27. The
purpose of this meeting s'as to dis-
cuss the a<lvisability of continuing the
society=. Contrary to rule, a large num-
ber of members turnecl out.

The members rvere asked intlividual-
ly what their opinion on the matter
was. Ttre ma.jority seemetl to be in
favor of continuing rthe society antl
believed, that il the members would
take a more active interest in it, it
would, undoubtedly, be a success in
the future.

Dirring the past semester, the main
difficul,ty seemed in the lack of inter-
est on the part of the various mem-
bers. The meetings were not well at-
tend€d; nor were the Programs as

fully preparetl as they might have
been.

It was finally decided tbat the so-
ciety shoultl hold another meeting and
if this meeting proves a success to con-
tinue the society; and if this meeting
s,hould prove a failure, the society
would disbantl without further dis-
cussion.

It is hoped, that the coming meeting
will prov€ a success, and that a little
more pep will be shown bY the lag-
gards in the future.

8stablished in I875

INTEREST is money
you don't have to work
for.

Let your Savings earn

4 per cent interest, com-

pounded semi-annually,

at this strong, long-estab-

lished bank.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN

Capital and Surplus $200,000

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made
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*---------+ie'Orir--. -+h^tg+- k+erv* to be it. if yor:l!-t -oIlr-l4gsle. best baker is given permission
in the State Fair ,- uniter the

ONE

Lump -Pqy41ent'oR
ExtendedPayments

The New
EDISON

'The Phonograph with a SJui"

If you want to know how

other people pay for theil
New Edison, we'll tell you.

Some buy for cash. Others,

who can't wcll afford to buy

for cash, take the partial-pay-

ment plan; they feel that this
accommodation is a worth-
while privilege. Some dispose

of the cost with a few large
payments. Others make the
payments small, and spreacl

them out.

In other words, there is no

set rule. Come in, select your

motlel. Tell us horv yort

would like to pay for it.
That's all.

Scbmucfter & B"rh
Pharmacg

S{eu Ulm, - J(Cinnesota

WHICH )



WE'LL HAVE SOME

FRESH HOME-MADE CANDY
ICE CREAM OR A HOT DRINK
Try Our Brick Ice Cream At Your Next Party

BOIS' ORATORICAL CONTEST.
(Continued from lage 1.)

Willard is the only speaker who will
graduate this year, and with the re-
mainde;i of the entrants eligible for
next year, the intere'st in oratory
should be even greater next year.

YOUTHFUL COOKS SNRTE TASTY
}IORNING lrEAL

"First Call for Breakfast!"
The hostess, Miss Pfeiffer, took her

place at the head of the table while
her two guests, lliss Hedgecock and
!Ir. Schrammel, took the honored
seats next her. The other "guests"
filed in from the drawing-room (kitch-
en) and took their seats.

Speed----anil Accuraey.
First course was half an orange

ancl it certainly was delicious. After
the oranges disappeared (all but the
peeling), Iliss Winkelmann, Nliss
Shot't, and lliss Soukup very deftly re-
moved the plates and brought in crearn
of wheat with dates. As we waited
for the others .to be served our eyes
naturally lested on this cereal, and
our mouths fairly watereci. ?he
"Speedy" maids also brought on bran
muffins and coffee. The mmffins felt
"kinder heavy like" but such things
are to be expected from young cooks
"jest larnin." Oh, the coffee! Was
it sood? It "souncled" as if it were.
Well the family of ten did full jus-
tice to the meal and all are still very
much alive.

Real (iuests.

I srppose 'there are some - of -'tu
who do not. understand a.bout he
breakfast? $-ell, the Home fr .age-
ment Class gave the breakfast '. ednes-
day morning downstairs in tl ; dining-
room. lliss Spriestersbail, their in-
structor, was also present and two
guests were invited. If you want to
flnd out how some of youl Senior girls
can cook, go to IIr. Schram,mel. He'll
tell you.

Get in line for a Riil.
This class is also planning on giv-

ing a luncheon and a dinner so,me
time during the course of the year.
They not only know how to cook, but
nh&t to cook, that is, they find out
the food value of all the foocls and
then plan menus accordingly.

Oh Yes,, we are for Health, Happi-
ness, and a strong Constitution!

Men Beware! It iS Leap Year!

NORIIAL? YOU BETI
Hush my Norrnslites

Don't you cry.
You'll be schoolm'aams

By and bv.
Junior girls! Elave you all decided

to take up Normal next year? Oh, it's

3

GIRLS' DECLA}IATORY COIITEST.
(Continued from page 1.)

Lillian's number, The Littlest Re-
bel aiso deserves merit. Lillian is: :

sur,ely good at interpreting characters,
especially Iittle Virginia Cary, the ,, I

Littlest Rebel.
Her First Appearanee by E.liza-

beth Hintz, was another of the three
best numbers.

Her intelpretation of the stinging
sarcas[r was fairly r.rithering and the
finai outcome of the recitation brought
relief to the audience, so interested
were they to see that the "littlest one"
should be well tak€n care of.

a srlap. You can cut out peper dolls
an{l make loads ol dresses for them.
There are only a ferv difficulties.

The eleven Normal girls have been
doing their trest in the line of drum-
ming irnovledge into grad.e pnpils'
heads. In most cases the girls have
had to do most of the drumming on
their own noble domes. 'ome girls
have almost been driven to despair.
One asked a pupil to tell about "The
Funirlest Thing I Have Dver Seen."
Whereupon a prompt response was
hearC. "You teachers, trying to make
us behave." What lvould you do if
piaced in this situation? A pupil in-
sisted on saying "I have rvent" and
so the teacher asked him to rsrite "I
have gone" fifty tirnes. The teacher
left the loon and upon returning
found a neatll- written paper contain-
tng tire pu'".."-"t_have gone" and the
foilo'rving note at the botto:n:

"Dear teacher,
I wrote "I have gone"

fifty times and as ]'ou were out of the
room, I have rr..ent home."

These are a ferv Norrnal adventures.
Others have been too nunerous to
mention.

D. O. T.
It is ?robable that more Daughters

of Thespis could have enjoyed the last
D. O. T. meeting. It was a small con-
gregation that had assembled in ]Ir.
Henry's room, but those who vrere
not present missed a good peppy busi-
ness meeting and a commen'dable
speech of tr'arewell by the President,
Florence Collins. Then the new Presi-
dent was introclucecl. ]Iildred Eibner
certainly makes a good President and
Chaiiman.

After having appointed the various
committees, a short program was
held. Ilelga Ifauenstein told the so-
ciety all she could about Thespis.
This is where the absent memhers
missed something. Blodwyn Lloyd told
all about the life of jshaw, while Jose-
phine Huelskamp told sorne clever
jokes. Lola Liesch ended the pro-
gram with the critic's teport, and frorn
what she said she must have enjoyed
it immensly.

In parliamentary drill, whieh fol-
lowed, the society decided that cred-
it should be given to girls playing
Basket Ball, (most of the credit be-
ing demanded on account of their
beauty.) This closed the meeting.
All D. O. T.s come out for .the next
meeting and don't forget to bring your
Pep.

THE GRAPEIOS

oH sAY! yitr[{'.,i[i#.'

He. There is nothing new in

this worid.

She. It's your own fault, Why

don't you trarle at the '[lronder

Store where they always have

sornething new.

'We have tle new things'flrst
and the first things nev-.

The Wonder Store
P. A. BECKER, Prop.

IYeu Lllm Candg Kitchen
PHONE NO.23O

The Bee Hive
J. A. OCHS, Prop.

Paul Jones Middies
JUST HERE_HERE ONLY

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS, Prop.

I 9 2 0

Remember your Friends with a
Nice Box of Home-Made

Candies

THE FoUNTAIN INN

W. EIBNER 6 SOI/

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

A. G. SpauldingAthletic Goods
HOUSTON FOUNTAIN PENS
REXO CAMERAS and FILMS

PIONEER DRUG STORE

We Ftt Your
Eses Rtghtt

Grind lenses in our orvn shop.
Broken lenses replaceil on short

notice.
tr'or up-to-date glasses eonsult

H. O. Schleuder
Oplomelrtil anl Optician

No Ulm, Minwtq
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BASIiET BAIL TEAII IYINS TIYO
G.{ITES.

(Conlinued flom page 1.)

combined with good basket shooting
ability they humbled their opponents
30 to 7 in the first half. The second
half was an exact repetition of the
first, as the locals were adding point
upon point antl at the same time hold-
ing their opponents to 1 point in the
second half. This resulted in the
srcre being 52 to 8 in the local's favor.
It is interesting to know that the visi-
tors only sueceeded in getting two field
.goals during the whole game, which
shor-s up very well .the New Ulm de-
fense which lras carefully attended to
by the Graff brothers. Ossie at cen-
ter again did his share by netting 11
baskets, while the forwards, Shapiro
anal Hamann were also very much
concerned in the victory,

The line-up vras as foliows:
Shapiro . ..f'.. ... ... . H. Negg
Hamann . .F.... Gumto
Esser . ....C........ Bendixen
Graff,J. ...G... Bauch
Graff, R. . .G... .. . .. . . G. Negg

Substitutions: Hey.man fol R. Graff;
And.erson for Gumto.

Baskets: Esser 11, Shapiro 5, Ha-
mann 4, Graff, J. 2, Graff, R. 1, H.
Negg 1, Bendixen 1.

Free Thro'lvs: Hamann 6, H. Negg 3,
Gurnto 1.

Referee ...Casperson

GIRI,S RO.}TP A\I'AY .TYITH TIYO
GAMES.

(Continued rrom page_1.) __
rve should ha_v9 n!_4.ve$ ,!oys in-
stead of the girls' team. How dread-
ful !

'll'ell Entertained.
The Gibbon peopie surely are some

of the best entertainers we have ever
met. They served us a nice lunch af-
ter the game, which our team appre-
ciated, fol they had not had a meal
sin,ce noori. If the Gib,bon girls corne
down here, we shall try oul best to
repay.them with an equal good time.

The line-up $ras as foliows:
Esther Wiedenmann .Forward
Lillian Harbo . .......tr'orward
\Iinnie Timm . ..Guard
Lola Liesch ....Guard
Edna Hamann .......Running Center
Aurelia Forster .....Jumping Center

Subs: "Eeks" Bentdahl for Lola
Liesch.

LAIIBRRTON GrtltIN.
Last X'riclay our girls' team added

another victory, to their series of
glorious victories. In this game they
defeated the Lamberton girls with a
score of 33 to 9.

The Lamherton girls surely did play
a fine game, they rvere fast and well
acquainted with a new trick, t'hat of
dodging. But our girls had the atl-
vantage of being taller and having
better team work, which helped them
gain the victory.

i'Lil and Wiede" played one of the
best games, their guards had a very
hard. time keeping track of t}em. "Lil"
surely did have luck, she just kept
rolling them in and made 23 points
for us.

As to our guards, well the fact that
their opponents tlitl not make a sin-

ITIITE GRAPIIOS
gle field basket the second half, speaks
how well they played.

Even though Minnie had the mumps
the day previous, she came out in full
armor and proved that mumps nor any
other'thing coultl not keep her away
from a basket ball game. Ha.mmy and
Ralie in center playecl their usual
game. They tried their best to keep
that ball in New Ulm territory.

And didn't you, didn't ycu admire
our new suits???

The line-up was as follorvs:
Lamberton. New Ulm
Evelyn Zerry .....R. F........ Wiede
Gladys Eyken ....L. f'........... LiI
IdaKagel ...G......... Minnie
Marian Redding . ..,G.. .. Lola
Agnes Gebhard ...R. C.......Hammy
Edna Johnson ....J. C.......... Ralie

rSubs: Ida Kagel for Jumping Cen-
ter; Edna Johnson played guard.

tr'ield baskets: Lil 10, 'Wiede 5, Zer-
ry 2, Eyken 1.

Free throws: L'il 3, Zerry 3.

Tle Tatler has something different.
The scandal sheet. The group seems
fresh frorr the fire. But rvhere are
ycur cxchanges?

Listen everybody, the neighboring
hamlet of Nicollet has started a school
paper. Hnrrah fo,r Nicollet. We l-rish

you all the success possible in your
new venture.

Frosh: "Why are you taking for-
restry?"

Froshette: "Oh, I've always pinetl
to look spruce."

Y OU N G M ELI ! f;tzf"";,{:'#:,Tr!;L!'t!::,:
Our store is rightfully called "STYLE HEADQUAR-

TERS." Its leadership in matters of style is ackno\rledged
by smart young dressers.

Styles shown here are a step in advance; a forecast of
what you'll see elsewhere later.gKUPPENEEIMER' & gCTOTHCRAFT' CLOTEES.

CROI/E BROS.

EXCHANGES

I l0 N. Minnesota St.
Nea Ulm, Minn.

S CHULKE'.IHE STUDENTS'
SHOPPING HOME S

Beautiful Spring Styles

Ready for Your
Inspection

You are especialiy invited. to
inspect our beautiful showing of
Spring Apparel. You will agree
with us that the styles are the
most rbeautiful we have ever
shown. \\'e are receiving daiiy
from easteln urarkets large
shipments of

t'o,tTs, slrrTs, DRESSES,

BLOLISES, ]IIDDIES, NECK.

II-E,{R, BEAUTIFUL SILKS

_.rND DRESS G0ODS, SHOES.

Come in and let us show you

our Spring Boofs.

Always a pleasure to show

Gooils.

S CHULKE'
STORE OF STYLE,
St,RVICE, QUALITY

GET ON TO
VALUES

Here's a softly woven
Madras in the latest col-
or combinations - $3.50

Shirts $ I .50 to $9.00

Neckwear 50c to $2.00

HUMMEL BROS.
Men's and Boys' Out6tters

14 No.Minn. St. New Ulm

.Since the last issue the P. O. has de-
livered to our office table the follow-
ing papers.

The Cynosure ...Fargo, North Dakota
The Tatler, .. .. . ..Windom, Minnesota
The Otaknam ....Mankato, Minnesota
The l,Iantau Messenger

.. St. Olaf College, Northfieid, Minn.
The Fertilite .. ... .Fertile, tr[innesota
West Higtr Weekly

.... Minneapolis, llinne.sota
TLe Goldenrod .....W4yne, Nebraska
The Q . .......Quincy, Illinois
- The ()ynosure has some good write-
ul of local events. Some jokes sure-
lY r .f.he right spot.

The Otaknam tells us of their €n-
tertainr' 4nt. We all rvish we could
have seer, :nme of the miraculous at-
tempts at dancing.

The 'lTesi High lleekly is boo,sting
their athletics in fine shape. .We 

hope
they get away rvith all their events.

We have just received a new ad-
dition to our excd&nge list, The Fer-
tilite. Where are t'our jokes? It
would live1 up the paper a great deal.
\\-e hope to hear more from you.
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Christmas Banfting Club

-

You have been thinking
about, opening a Savings Ac-

count. You have deeided what
you couid save eaeh month

and the amount you would

have at the end of a year.

Now is the time to convert

youl thoughts into action.

Join our Chr;stmas Bank-

ing Club.

Farmers(yMerchants
State Banft

NEW ULM,

affiliated 'rvith

Farmers Trust and Satsings Banll

ColumbiaClothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -,- -:- Minnesota

Ailler Rochester Clothes
'Just lYright Shoes

MeXiirbin Hats, Caps anil Gloves

We Want the High SchoolTrade


